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Abstract— Cloud Computing technology offers new
opportunities for outsourcing data, and outsourcing computation
to individuals, start-up businesses, and corporations in health
care. Although cloud computing paradigm provides interesting,
and cost effective opportunities to the users, it is not mature, and
using the cloud introduces new obstacles to users. For instance,
vendor lock-in issue that causes a healthcare system rely on a cloud
vendor infrastructure, and it does not allow the system to easily
transit from one vendor to another. Cloud data privacy is another
issue and data privacy could be violated due to outsourcing data
to a cloud computing system, in particular for a healthcare system
that archives and processes sensitive data. In this paper, we
present a novel cloud computing platform based on a ServiceOriented cloud architecture. The proposed platform can be ran on
the top of heterogeneous cloud computing systems that provides
standard, dynamic and customizable services for eHealth systems.
The proposed platform allows heterogeneous clouds provide a
uniform service interface for eHealth systems that enable users to
freely transfer their data and application from one vendor to
another with minimal modifications. We implement the proposed
platform for an eHealth system that maintains patients’ data
privacy in the cloud. We consider a data accessibility scenario with
implementing two methods, AES and a light-weight data privacy
method to protect patients’ data privacy on the proposed
platform. We assess the performance and the scalability of the
implemented platform for a massive electronic medical record.
The experimental results show that the proposed platform have
not introduce additional overheads when we run data privacy
protection methods on the proposed platform.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing offers a new technology to multidiscipline
fields to establish a virtual IT department via the Internet [1, 2].
The cloud computing offers different virtual services like
traditional IT department, such as storage, stream server and
database server. The cloud provides a cost effective model
through pay-per-use that allows each individual or businesses in
healthcare start a cloud based service with minimum
investment [1, 2]. However, the cloud computing has several
major issues [1, 3, 4, 5] for an eHealth system which are
discussed as follows.
Migration Issue: Data and application migration is one of the
major issues when users decide to transfer their data and
applications from an IT department to a cloud computing system
or from one cloud computing to another. Migration may causes
several sub-issues, such as data security issue. For instance, a
user who used a regular application based on a specific

Application Programming Interface (API) could have some
issue when the application transfer to a cloud computing system
that needs to redefine or modify the security functions of the API
in order to use the cloud. Each cloud computing system offer
own services to
Security Issue: Data security refers to accessibility of stored
data to only authorized users, and network security refers to
accessibility of transfer of data between two authorized users
through a network. Since cloud computing uses the Internet as
part of its infrastructure, stored data on a cloud is vulnerable to
both a breach in data and network security.
Data Privacy: Users have to outsource their data to an
untrusted cloud vendor (e.g., public cloud vendors) in order to
use the cloud computing benefits. In addition of data and
network hack issues in cloud computing, data privacy could be
violated by other users, malicious applications or even the cloud
vendor when users share their data with a cloud vendor. Data
privacy becomes one of the major challenges in outsourcing data
to the cloud. Data encryption methods allow users to avoid
exposing the original data to the cloud vendors. However,
encryption for each single original data is not cost effective or
feasible for some machines, such as mobile devices. For
example, some mobile devices in eHealth systems have limited
resources, such as CPU, RAM and battery power.
II. BACKGROUND
In our previous study, we developed a dynamic cloud
computing architecture based on Service-Oriented Architecture
(DCCSOA) [4]. The architecture provides a new layer,
Template-as-a-Service (TaaS), on the top of a cloud computing
system that allows a cloud vendor to standardize its cloud
services by defining TaaS services. TaaS is divided into two sublayers: front-end (FTaaS) that allows different cloud vendors to
define a generic and standard cloud service, and back-end
(BTaaS) that allows a cloud vendor to bind a defined generic
cloud service, FTaaS, to its cloud computing system. In other
words, DCCSOA enables different cloud vendors to standardize
their services through a uniform interface at FTaaS that allows
users to transfer their data and applications from one vendor to
another.
In this paper, we use DCCSOA to provide a template, TaaS,
for eHealth system. A template allows an eHealth system to use
heterogeneous cloud computing systems. It provides flexibility,
customizability and standardization for eHealth services that
needs to be run on the cloud computing.
As previously discussed, the data security and data privacy
are two major issues in cloud computing system for eHealth

systems. We will use a light-weight data privacy method
(DPM) [6] that allows clients to scramble the original data on
the client side before submitting to the cloud, and AES
encryption method on the proposed platform. We evaluate the
performance of implemented platform while clients use the
methods.
Our contribution in this paper are as follows:
 Propose a platform for eHealth system based on DCCSOA.
 Introduce an eHealth template for the proposed platform that
provides a uniform interface for eHealth systems to
interact with heterogeneous cloud computing systems.
 Conduct an experiment through DPM and AES on the
proposed platform to evaluate the performance and
scalability of the proposed platform.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In the next
section, we introduce the proposed platform based on DCCSOA.
We discuss the implementation of the proposed platform in
section IV. We evaluate the behavior of DPM and AES on the
proposed platform for a massive healthcare dataset in Section V.
We review related work in Section VI, and finally, we conclude
our study in Section VII.

Equation 1 each service at 𝐹𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑆𝑒𝐻 must pass a satisfaction
function 𝒮 to propose a uniform service interface.
∃ 𝑠 ∈ 𝐹𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑆𝑒𝐻 | 𝒮𝑎𝑡(𝑠)

(1)

where s is a service at 𝐹𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑆𝑒𝐻 and 𝒮𝑎𝑡 is a satisfaction
function which is defined as follows:
𝑆𝑎𝑡(𝑠): ℛ → 𝒪

(2)

where ℛ is a finite set of requirements of r, and 𝒪 is a finite
set of corresponding output for each requirement in ℛ.
The uniform service interface, 𝑈𝐼, can be defined as follows:
𝑈𝐼(𝑠) → 𝑆𝑎𝑡(𝑠1 )^𝑆𝑎𝑡(𝑠1 )^𝑆𝑎𝑡(𝑠𝑘 )

(3)

Code I shows an example of how a client accesses FTaaS
through a uniform data access layer with an abstraction on a
cloud service (database access in this case). In this code, a client
loads a web service, FTaaS_Service_Ref, for accessing services
on the proposed platform. Then, the client requests a data access
by calling GetDataList procedure from the web service, and
finally, it retrieves the result on an object, DataGridView.
Code I. Data Access at client side through FTaaS

III. THE PROPOSED PLATFORM
We consider DCCOSA as the main architecture for the
proposed cloud platform. We define an eHealth Template, (TeH),
for eHealth systems which is divided into the front-end,
FTaaSeH, and the back-end, BTaaSeH.
FTaaSeH provides a generic and a uniform interface with
standard services. BTaaSeH binds specific cloud value-added
services to the uniform service interfaces at FTaaSeH.
Figure 1 illustrates a general view of cloud stacks for the
proposed platform. A client (end-user) accesses a generic and a
uniform cloud service interfaces through an eHealth Client
Application. The proposed platform can be simply transferred
from a vendor V1 to another V2 by using the same FTaaSeH in
another cloud but with different BTaaSeH.

FTaaS_Service_Ref.Service1Client FTS
=new FTaaS_Service_Ref.Service1Client();
DataSet ds = FTS.GetDataList();
DataGridView.DataSource = ds.Tables[0];
DataGridView.DataBind();

On one hand, defined services at FTaaS are dynamic, and
the services can be customized by a cloud vendor to provide
different type of services to the clients. Cloud vendors bind
services from BTaaS to their value-added cloud services that
facilitates a service accessibility on heterogeneous cloud
services for an eHealth system. On the other hand, an eHealth
application, and its data can be transferred to another cloud
vendor with minimal modifications at the client side. In addition,
providing a generic and a uniform service is important for
mobile health care devices because software modification for
these devices can be expensive, and sometime requires hardware
modifications.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 1. A view of eHealth template with implementation of
DPM and its connection to cloud value-added services

FTaaSeH is a dynamic layer, and it allows cloud vendors to
customize their cloud services as a template. First, cloud
vendors bind defined generic and uniform services at FTaaSeH
to their value-added services through BTaaSeH. As shown in

We implemented the proposed platform through a case study
based on a defined template for an eHealth system. The
proposed platform provides a generic data access at FTaaS to
end-users for accessing to an Electronic Medical Record (EMR).
We implemented two methods on the proposed platform to
protect patients’ data privacy - one is a light-weight data privacy
method (DPM) which is described in [6] and [7] and another
method is AES encryption [8]. These methods allows us to
assess the performance of the proposed platform.
We consider the following scenario for the implementation
of the proposed platform.
“A client requests a data access to an Electronic Medical
Record (EMR) which is implemented as a web service at FTaaS.
FTaaS provides a generic, and a uniform function to the client.
The request will be submitted from FTaaS to the BTaaS. Each

retrieved response is processed through two user-data
protection methods, DPM and AES encryption. BTaaS is
implemented by Windows Communication Foundation
(WCF) [9], and it is bounded to a SQL database. We ran
different queries at this level, and uses data protection methods
to evaluate the performance of the proposed platform. BTaaS’
responses sent to the client at FTaaS by a web service.”
We implemented the proposed platform that includes an
eHealth template. The template at the FTaaS enables end-users
to interact with data access layer without considering the source
of data. In the proposed platform is FTaaS and BTaaS are
implemented as a web service, a Windows Communication
Foundation (WCF) service, respectively. The services can be
easily customized at BTaaS to adapt with heterogeneous cloud
computing systems or traditional IT systems.
We used an Artificial Large Medical Dataset1 as our EMR
database that contains records of 100,000 patients, 361,760
admissions, 107,535,387 lab observations, and with the size of
12,494,912 KB (~12.2 GB). We ran 31 different queries on the
largest table, lab observations. Each query retrieved different
numbers of fields with different size. We ran DPM and AES
Encryption at BTaaS to protect patients’ data privacy on each
retrieved field. It allows us to assess the performance of the
methods on the proposed platform by monitoring the
computation time of the methods for each retrieved field from
database.
The processed queries in this experiment are based on Select
Distinct Top in TSQL language that retrieves data from 6 fields
to 30,000 fields with the total queries’ result size from 180 Byte
to 911 Mbyte.
In this paper, we are interested in evaluation of both quantity
parameters and quality parameters in the proposed platform.
The quantity parameters includes the following parameters:

Performance: We consider different workloads to evaluate
the performance of a given method on the proposed platform and
its performance when the size of workload is increased.
Scalability: A scalable service allows the service to provide
the same performance when the number of transactions is
increased.
The quality parameters includes the following parameters:
Customization: The higher level of this parameter allows a
cloud vendor to customize provided services with minimum
modifications.
Independence of services: The higher level of this parameter
allows the administrator to freely transfer an eHealth system to
another cloud vendor or bring it back to a traditional IT
department with minimal service modifications.
Standardization of service: The higher level of this
parameter allows an eHealth system to interact with
heterogeneous cloud services with minimal modifications.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 2 illustrates the experimental results for the
evaluation of the quantity parameters on the proposed platform
for an eHealth system. We ran 31 different queries on the EMR
database. Each submitted query from FTaaS is processed on the
proposed platform to retrieve data from database at BTaaS. The
platform is retrieved the response of each query and ran DPM
and AES encryption on each retrieved field (result) from BTaaS.
Figure 2.a shows the performance of the implemented methods
on the proposed platform.
We expect that DPM provide a better performance over
AES as described in [8] as well as on the proposed platform.
Figure 2.a compares the performance of DPM and AES
encryption on the proposed platform. This figure shows that
DPM provides a better performance over AES encryption for all
query results as we expected.
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(b)

A comparision between the performance of DPM
and AES for a single Unicode string with different sizes

Figure 2.b illustrates the performance of DPM and AES
encryption for different size of an input string while the methods
are not performed on the proposed platform. We considered
each input string as a Unicode character with a size of 16 bits
each. X-axis represents the size of input string, and Y-axis
represents its response time (millisecond). In our experiment, we
assumed that DPM does not need to generate a set of PRP by
accessing to predefined arrays that described in [6].
Figures 2.a and 2.b show that the performance of processing
of DPM and AES on the proposed platform (Figure 2.a) is not
different from a single string (in Figure 2.b).
Another parameter which can be evaluated is quality
parameters that includes service independency and a service
standardization.
As described in Code I, a client can access the platform by
using the provided generic service. Since the service is
independent of the cloud value-added services at the BTaaS, it
allows users to interact with the cloud services without
concerning about its requirements or type of output of a service.
For instance, an application at client side in Scenario 1 retrieves
data without understanding the type of database, and the location
of the database. The service at FTaaS can be bind to any kind of
services at BTaaS.
Different cloud vendors are able to define the similar
services at FTaaS in Scenario I that allows an eHealth system
use different cloud standardized services.
VI. RELATED WORK
Several cloud-based services and platforms have been
developed for eHealth systems. For instance, Fan et al. [10]
developed a platform which is used from capturing health care
data for processing on the cloud computing. The platform relies
on its architecture, and the authors did not describe how the
proposed platform can be implemented for different
architectures or how it can customize services for heterogeneous
clouds. As discussed previously, a dynamic and a customizable
cloud platform allows administrators to implement, and to
transfer an eHealth system to different cloud computing
systems. There is also a vendor lock-in issue [5], if a platform’s
services rely on a specific cloud architecture. In another study,
Lounis et al. [11] developed a secure cloud architecture which is
only focused on wireless sensor networks, and the study has
limited work on the architecture. The study does not discussed
the architecture features, such as service modifications or
dynamic services. Magableh et al. [12] proposed a dynamic rulebased approach without considering the cloud environment. Finally,
Hoang et al. [13] focus on mobile users features in their
proposed architecture, and the study does not discuss the overall
of the architecture. In our study, we proposed a dynamic
platform for eHealth system, and we showed how the proposed
platform implements a dynamic service at FTaaS.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a dynamic cloud platform for an
eHealth system based on a cloud SOA architecture, DCCSOA.
The proposed platform can be run on the top of heterogeneous
cloud computing systems that allows a cloud vendor to
customize and standardize services with minimal modifications.

The platform uses a template layer which is divided into FTaaS
that allows cloud vendors to define a standard, generic, and
uniform service, and BTaaS that allows defined services at
BTaaS to bind to the cloud vendor value-added services. In
addition, we implemented a data access scenario on the
proposed platform with two different methods to evaluate its
performance. The first method is a light-weight data privacy
method (DPM), and the second is AES encryption method. The
evaluation shows that the platform is scalable and the methods
which are ran on the platform have not introduce additional
overheads.
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